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may mean no more than that, in the one case they had overrun 
and appropriated a Celtic area; in the south the tertitory of 
the Mediomatrici, and in the north probably that of the Morini 
and Menapii; while, in the other case, it may be that the chiefs 
were of different race to their followers, or bore names given 
them by their mothers, who may have been Celts. 

On the other hand, it may be, as I believe, and as everyone 
will, I fancy, conclude, who has compared the flaxen-haired, and 
very purely Teutonic Frisians with the black-haired Dutch and 
Flemings, in their own country, that the latter are essentially a 
very mixed race, and that the facts I have mentioned are so 
many factors in the proof of their being so. I only offer my 
conclusions as tentative ones, and hope to prosecute the inquiry 
further on another occasion, when I hope also to be able to profit 
by the criticism which these remarks may call forth. 

Mr. Atkinson exhibited for the Rev. C. J. Roger, rubbings 
from a Runic inscription in Cunningsburgh Churchyard, and an 
Ogham inscription from Lunnacting, Shetland Isles. 

Thanks were ordered to be returned for the above, and the 
meeting separated. 

The following paper was read on the 10th of April, as men
tioned, p. 125 of the Journal. 

AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGES AND TRADITIONS. 

To the Honourable the Colonial Secretary of New South Wales. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to lay before you, as a supplement to my 

reports on the Aboriginal Languages and Traditions, the following 
additional information recently obtained from different quarters. 
The reports transmitted in 1871, for which I had the honour of 
receiving the thanks of the Right Honorable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, were as I am informed, welcomed as a 
contribution to philological and ethnological science, and I 
believe those who were interested in the former reports will 
prize the information here given, especially that furnished by 
the Rev. Charles Greenway, of Bundarra, in the north-western 
district of this colony. Mr. Greenway has been acquainted 
with " Kamilaroi" from his youth, and both as a philologist 
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and as a minister of the Christian Faith has taken a deep 
interest in the welfare of the aborigines and in researches 
concerning them. 

N.B.—The letters are used as in my former reports; a as a 
in father, e as ey in obey, I as in marine, u as oo in moon, ai for 
the sound of eye, ao as ow in how, n and ^ for the sound of 
ng in ring. G has always the hard sound as in go. 
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KAMILAROI LANGUAGE AND TRADITIONS. By liev. CHARLES 
C. GREENWAY. 

I. NOUNS. 
Man, kiwirr. 
Woman, yina or yinar. 
Boy, beri (boys, beriberi). 
Girl, mlai (girls, miaimiai 
Child, ghai or kai 
Infant, kainal (hence the verb kainuni, to bring forth). 
Touth, that is young man having yet boyhood, beriddl. 
Maid, young woman haying yet girlhood, miaidul. 
Young woman whose breasts appear, namurawuri; from namur, 

breast, and wurur, swelling. 
Father, buba. 
Mother, ^umba. 
Spouse, wife or husband, kolia. 
Elder brother, tai-ardi. 
Younger brother, kullami. 
Sister, bo-wardi. 
Son, wurumi; wurur, filling (the arms). 
Daughter, namurr (borne at the breast). 
Uncle, karodi. 
Childless one, meraidul; merai, borne of, dul (diminutive 

possessive). 
Unmarried man or woman, kolia-taliba (wife or husband-less). 
Spirit, demon, or white man, wundah. 

[The Aborigines thought white men to be spirits. " GuMm'* 
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is used by a coast tribe, with the same signification; and 
M bukra" by the African negroes,] 
Head, gha or ghah. 
Hair (of head), kaogha. 
Hair (of the moustache), buti. 
Hair of the moustache, butibri (with conjunctive affix ri). 
Chin, or beard on chin, yarl. 
Tooth or teeth, yira. 
Eye or eyes, mil. 
Ear or ears, bina, or binar, or wuta. 

[In one tribe " wuta " is the act of hearing, and " bina," in the 
ear. ^aia wuta = J hear. In another "bina" is the act of 
hearing, and " wuta " the ear: thus naia binanalli = I hear.] 
Knee, ttttinbirr. 
Bonesj bura or burar. 
Nails (of hands or feet), yutu. 
Tongue, thuli, or tahli 
Ribs, tura. 
Vein, beran. 
Breast, namu. 
Nose, muru. 
Hand or hands, murra. 
Foot or feet, dhina or dina. 
Arm, bunum. 
Shoulder, walor. 
Thigh, turra. 
Leg (below the knee), buyii. 
Loins, ghuiur. 
[Ghulur, or ghula, also signifies the girdle or waist belt]. 
Skin, yulL 
Blood, gui or gue. 
Forehead, nutu. 
Head band, nulughet 
Left hand side, warragal. 
Bight hand side, turial. 
Kangaroo, bundarr. 
Sheep, jimba (»'.«., jumper, no native name). 
Kangaroo rat, gunurr. 
Paddy-melon, meriirra. 
Striped iguana, yuliali 
Opossum, muti. 
Horse, yeraman (yera or yira = teeth, man = with). 
Horned cattle, nulkainulka. 
Milking cows, millimbrai (sufiix rai, belonging to). 
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BlBDS, TlGHABA. 
Eagle hawk, mullian. 
Owl (haying a cry like its name), bukutakuta. 
Crow, wharo. 
Pelican, gulambulain or guliah (from guli = net or fish bag, and 

affix all = having). 
Laughing jackass or great kingfisher, kukuburra or ghukughagha. 
Emu, dhlnawan or nuri (dhina = foot, wan = strong). 
Native companion, burah gha (booral *= large, gha = head). 
Black duck, kurranghi 
Wood duck, gunambi 
White cockatoo, moral 
Squatter, or white-cheeked pigeon, munumbi. 
Crested pigeon, guluwiin. 
Bronze-wing pigeon, tamur (or tahmoor). 
Cockatoo pigeon (a small grey pigeon), wirriah. 
Very small green parrot, ghidjirigha. 

ANIMALS (not fish nor birds), AHI. 

Ground lizard (ruffed), bullawhaknr. 
Iguana (tree climber), tuli (tree = tulu). 
Brown or grey snake, nibi 
Black snake, nurai. 
Carpet snake, not venemous, yebba. 
Hedgehog, murrowal or buttah. 

FISH, GUYA. 

Cod, kudu (very large kind, IdikubulJ. 
Perch (jew fish or black fish), kumbal 
Herring (abundant in the Barwon), cheringa. 
Mussels (large), tunghal. 
Mussels (small kind), kinbi 
Lobsters, or large shrimps, kiri. 

INSECTS, EAO. 

Mosquito, munin. 
Bug, bhuttha. 
Flea, biryi 
Bed stingless ant, karlan. 
Bee, warrul (the word also means honey). 

TREES, PLANTS, &C. 

Oak, bila, or bflarr (hence bilarr =a spear, made of oak). 
Sandalwood (and what is made of it), karrwi. 
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Pine, gorari (high). 
Accacia pendula, burri (hence burrin = shield). 
Kurrajong (and lines or cords made of it), nunin. 
Edible flag (in swamps), burara. 
Mistletoe, bhan. 
Wild orange or guava, bumbul, or bumble. 
Other trees, ghidyir and mulka. 
Wood, tulii (also a spear). 
Trunk or stem, warrun (warina = standing). 
Branches (arms), bunun. 
Main branches (thighs), tuna. 
Bark, tura. 
Skin-bark, bowar. 
Leaves, karri! 
House, gundi. 
Resting-place, camp, native place, tuckramah. 
Clear place, killu. 
Mud, milliTnilli. 
Sun, yarrai. 
Moon, gilli 
Stars, miri 
Sky, gunakulla. 
Cloud, kunda. 
Water, kolli. 

„ kurun. 
„ wallon. 

Fire, wi 
Daylight, purran. 
Darkness, nuru. 
Night, bului. 
Smoke, toh, or dhu. 
Dust, yu. 
Morass, marlawah (a place difficult to walk through). 
Net or bag, gulag. 
Net or girdle, gulur. 
Yard or enclosure, whunmuL 
Door (what shuts out), ghirinal. 
Hook, yinab (hence yinabi = caught). 
Thistle, kurraman. 
Grass, ghorarr. 
Herbs, ghian. 
Sword, kutilan (corruption of cutlass). 
Axe, yundu. 
Stone, yarrai. 
Mountain, kobba or kubba. 
Hill, tiyuL 
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Plain, guniaL 
Long plain, swamp or glade, gorahman. 
River (large), bukni. 
Rivulet, maian. 
Water-course, including trees along the banks, warumbui. 
Hood, wukawa. 
Bain, yuron. 
Thunder, tulumi. 
Lightning, mi. 
The wind rises, miar duri. 
The Pleiades, Miaimiai, or Murunmuran. 
Orion, Beriberi 

' [N.B.—The Pleiades are " the girls," Orion " the boys."] 
Venus, Zaijikindamawa (i.e., I am laughing. Sometimes they 

call Venus " ̂ indikindaoa," or " ̂ indikindamawa/' you 
are laughing. She has been their goddess of laughter "). 

Tail, or any pendant, dun, or dhun. 
Cap, kabumdi or kabukan, a corruption of the English. 
Fat, ghori. 
Lean, bunnarr. 
Belts or pendants round the waist, tubilka. 
The milky-way, warrumbul, also burribeauduL 

[The milky-way is a watercourse and grove abounding in all 
delights, to which good men go when they die]. 
Food, yuL 
Water vessel, walbon (from *wallum = water). 
Seed basket or bucket, kuluman (from kulu as seed). 
The place of Initiation into manhood, burah. 

[There the burr, or mystic cord is used, and the initiated is 
invested with the burr or belt of manhood.] 
Gooseberry-like fruit, piban. 
Bed-stone fruit, goedtha, or guadtha, or warroba. 

[This fruit grows in the scrubs of the Darling and Namoi. 
It is red, and outwardly resembles a Siberian crab. It tastes 
like tamarind. The stones are much used as ornaments. The 
word is from gui = blood, or red.] 

ADJECTIVES. 

Clothed with fur, turunbrai. 
Clothed with feathers, wirilarai, 
Stinking, hateful, nui. 
Small (as a hair) buti, or butiandul. 
Small (as a child) khaiaudul, ghaiandul, or ghaidul 
Slow, lazy, bullawa. 
Quick, eager, kiahbar. 
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Large, expansive, mungul. 
Angry, sharp, ylli. 
Bald, bare, balal (balal kawga = bald-head). 
Bare, destitute of anything, childless, or hungry, mirade or 

mera'id. 
[Foodless, nubal, mera'id, fireless, merade wi; taliba also means 

"destitute/'] 
Kolia-taliba = without a spouse. 
Wi-taliba = without fire. 
Kolle-taliba = without water. 
Strong (standing against attack), warringaL 
Tall (long), gorah. 
Tall (high), kuddo. 
Sick, weary, wibil, or burning with pain, wiwi 
Ugly, nasty, vile, kah-ghil. 
Bitter, stinking, bhutah or butta. 
Sweet, nice, beautiful, murraba. 
Good, honest, desirable, well conducted, koppa. 
Tired, worn, sore, iughil. 
Tired, slow, knocked-up, marlo. 
[Mario pai ghini = I'm knocked-up.] 
Afraid, alarmed, faint-hearted, ghil ghil, from ghi, the heart. 
Cowardly (inclined to cry out for fear), gurri gurri. 
Grey, old, dira, or dhira. 
Old fellow, man, woman or brute, diraduL 
Stupid, deaf, cross, obstinate, wambah. 
Sensible, hearing, blnal (from binar, the ear). 
Dead, balumi, or balo, or bhalo. 
[Wi baloni = the fire is gone out] 
Angry, yili, or yilian. 
White, bulah or bhullah. 
A white thing, bhulladuL 
Black, dark, bulfli. 
A black thing, buluidul. 
Fasting, or bound, from religious considerations, to abstain from 

certain food, bunall. 

NAMES OF PLACES. 

Collemungool, or Kollemungul, a station on the Barwon; froin 
kolle (water), mungul (expansive) = Broadwater. 

Kooroongorah, or Kuriingora = Longwater. 
Wallongorah ako means Longwater. 
Drilldool (a corruption of TarHdul) = reedy, from taril ss reed 
Tarilarai, having or abounding in reeds. 
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Yalaroi (a corruption of Yarralarai) = stony, from yarral, stone 
or rock, andarai, possessive affix. 

Bukkulla, place of the leopard-wood tree, or Australian ash. 
Moorkoodool, Murdudul, place of oaks (murku). 
Wee Waa, or Wi Wa, fire thrown down; from wi (fire) wha 

(thrown). 
Gundimyan, or Gundimaian, house (gundi), on the river 

(maian). 
Breena, or Birina, or Biriji, or Biridya, place of fleas. 
Pokotaroo, or Bukkitaro, river (bokki), going (aro) wide or far. 
Piliga, or Bilagha, scrub oak (bila), point or head (gha). 
Gramau, i.e., gorah mahn,long plain or glade. 
Warra, left-handed, i.e., on the way from Murrurundi 
Barwon (river), great, wide, awfuL 
Breewarrina, Buri warina tree (accacia pendula) standing up. 
Briglow, Burreeagal, burree (tree), gal (related to) j buriagalah, 

habitat (ah) of the burreeagal 
Namoi, or nuni, or namu, breast The river is curved like a 

woman's breast. 
Goyder, or Gui'da (river) ; red (gui), banks, (a) place of. 
Gooneewaraldi, or gunyawaraldi, white stone spread. 
Bogabri, or Bukkibrai, place of rivers or creeks. 
Gunedah, or Gunida, place of white stone (guni). 
Culgoa, running through, or returning. 
Cobbedah, or Kobada, place of a hilL 
Manilla (river), or Munfla, round about. (Munila nai yani = I 

go round about.) This river makes almost a circle, and 
returns to the Upper Namoi. 

Millee, or Mili, white (from pipe-clay, silicate of magnesia). 
Tooloodoona, or Tuluduna, made (with a chisel) of wood, as a 

spear. 
GoghiU, or Kugil, bad, nasty (water). 
PaUal or Balal (on the Horton), bare. This station is remark

able for bare patches, rocks, &c. 
Bundarra, the place of kangaroos. 
Molroy, properly Murrowalarai, abounding in murrowal (hedge

hogs). 

VERBS. 

To chop (with an axe), bhai or bai; chopped 
To cut (as by a saw), kurrila. 
To cut (with a knife), or to skin, bhi or bhini. 
To thrust, or stick (as with a spear), duni. 
To hoist, as cord, win. 
To pour out, spill, yahree, or yari. 

= baialda 
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To spread, let out, wharii, or warm. 
Cease, stop, desist, kurria (kurria goalda = cease talking). 
Be quiet, let go, don't, tahbaa, or tubia. 
To see, numilli (nai numilli, I see; nunna numilli = 1 am 

seen). 
To want, nin (hence yulnin = I am hungry, I want food (yun), 

kollo nai nin = I am thirsty, or I want water). 
To mind, guard, watch, numinil-mali. 
To drink, to absorb, nurrughi. 
To eat, to swallow, taldini or tuldini (tul ss tongue). 
To hear, winungalli. 
Eise, get up, (imper. warrea). 
To catch, kunmulli (imper. kunmulla). 
To rob or take by force, karramulli (imper. karamulla.) 
To make (in any way), ghimabilli. 
To make, or shape by chopping, bhaialli (imper. bhaiamulla). 
To split, bharuni (I split the wood, tulu nai bhariini). 
To dig, or scrape out (a pit), moaghi. 
To draw out (as to milk a cow), nunmulli. 
To suck (the breast), namugh. 
To taste (from talli or tulli = tongue), tatulli. 
To blow (as to smoke a pipe), bubilli (nai bubilline = I am 

smoking). 
To ask, or inquire of, taialdini. 
To carry, or bear off, kargi (imper. kargilla, or kalghilina). 
To catch (as a fish with hook), yena billi (imper. yenabilla). 
To thrust through with a spear, durilli. 
To sew (with a needle), ningilli or ninilli. 
To strike, knock down, overthrow, bunialli. 
To stand up (as a man or a tree), waddlini, or warrum (imper. 

warruna). 
To enter (as one stream into another, or water into a vessel), 

yarimulli or yarumulli (imper. yarrayarra; yardlina, it does 
pour into). 

To sit, nan (imper. nana). 
To swim, kubi. 
To take up, lift, djeamulli (imper. djeamulla). 
To call, to shout, khakulli (imper. khakulla). 
To weep, to wail, yughi. 
To rejoice, to dance, yugali. 
To laugh, or make fun, kindami, or kurdainulli. 
To walk, tarrawulli. 
To climb, ascend, kulhae. 
To hear, winnunalli. 
Get up (imper. warria). 
To sing, baoilli 
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ADVERBS. 

To-morrow, purukas (night over). 
Some time hence, yeral or yerarl. 
Yesterday, ghimiandi (past day). 
Very long ago, or very far off, paribu. 
Near, close, kuimbu. 
Immediately, yelaaho, or yilhaatho. 
There, beyond, putta. 
Here, nialli. 
Far (distant in space or time), berii, or beruji. 
In this place at any side or cheek, nabu, or nabbu. 

PRONOUNS. 
I, pai. 
We two, nalli. 
Mine, our own, our tribe, our land, ghuryupun. 

SUFFIXES. 

Ami or rai signifies possession, and has the sense of ous. Thus 
yina-arai a having a wife; kolia-arai = having a spouse; kiwira-
rai s having a husband; yiramanarai = having a horse; millim-
brai se milkers, cows having milk; junbabrai = shepherd, having 
sheep; yularai = having food; full, opposite to yulnin = hungry; 
ul or dul =s like, having the quality of. 

PHRASES AND SENTENCES. 

I sleep, nai baubillani. 
Verily I did sleep, kir (or kearr) pai baubillini. 
I hear, nai winnupgilun (or winnupgi). 
I have truly got honey, or " cut out" honey, warrul kearnai 

bhaialdona (or baii). 
I have well slept, nai nuraraghinye. 
I fish (hook fish), ghuya paia yenabilli. 
I split wood, tulu pai bharuni. 
We two are friends (or belong to one another), guyupgun palli. 
Friendly people, guyupgundul muni. 
Enemies, yilian muni 
So, in this way, yellina. 
In this manner, yilakwai. 
What do you say ? what is it ? mienya ? or mien yarip ? 
Why do you do this ? mienya go ? 
Ejaculations of surprise, how great! how grand! kuttabull 

kuttabul! 
How strange! pi pai! 

[The idea of intensity in greatness, distance, proximity, etc., is 
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expressed by prolonging the final syllable, sometimes the root 
syllable, as narrib u ! very far off indeed.] 
Kai-medul, very young and small indeed. 
Yes, yo; klrr is used as an emphatic yes. 
Yes, aiyo, kirraol or kerraol = truly (uttered with solemnity). 
Hither, this way (come), tai. 
That way, arrigo. 
Here, numma. 
At your hand, murru. 
This side (of a river, &c), uriallina. 
The other side, narigallina. 
The far side, mulanda. 
Soon, yela; immediately, yeladtho. 
Before long, or not long ago, yelambo. 
like, resembling, kerrt or kearrt, as pukadi kearrt (like a squirrel), 

bhan ^hearrt (like the appearance of mistletoe). 
I am abstaining from cod, nai wanall kudu. 
Me bound to abstain from kangaroo, nunna wanall bundarr. 

TRADITIONS. 

Bhaiami, Baiame (or Bhiahmee) is regarded as the maker of all 
things. The names signify " maker ** or " cutter out," from the 
verb bhai, baiaili, baia. He is regarded as the rewarder or 
punisher of men, according to their conduct He sees all, and 
knows all, if not directly, through the subordinate deity Turra
mulan, who presides at the. Bora. Bhaiami is said to have been 
once on the earth. Turramulan is mediator in all the operations 
of Bhaiami upon man, and in all man's transactions with 
Bhaiami. "Turramulan" means "leg on one side only," one-
legged. 

Turramulan has a wife called Muni Bunibian (Moonee 
Burrebean), that is, egg or life, and milk or nourishing, who 
has charge of the instruction and supervision of women. For 
women may not see or hear Turramulan on pain of death. 

The "tohi" (smoke, spirit, heart, central life), that which 
speaks, thinks, determines within man, does not die with the 
body, but ascends to Bhaiami, or transmigrates into some other 
form. It may be a wandah (wunda) or spirit wandering about 
the earth. The " bunna," flesh or material part, perishes; the 
" wundah" may become a white man. The transmigration of 
the "tohi" is generally to a superior condition; but those 

• who are very wicked go to a more degraded and miserable 
condition. 

Forms of incantation are used. The Deity is supposed 
to be influenced by charms, worked through the agency of 
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certain stones and magical cards (" burr "). It is also supposed 
that men are capable of acquiring magical or supernatural 
powers, and pretenders often self-deceived have arisen. As 
among Christians, many are grossly ignorant of Christ and of 
God, and become slaves to their own imaginations and to 
degrading superstitions, it is not to be wondered at that blacks 
should be ignorant of Bhaiami, of Turramulan, and of their 
moral and religious code. 

TRADITION CONCERNING ORION AND THE PLEIADES. 

The Pleiades, Miai Miai (meaning girls), were naribu 
ghibalindi (i.e., a very long time ago), living on earth. They 
were young women of extraordinary beauty. Orion, " Berriberi " 
(meaning young men) becoming bural winunilan (enamoured) 
of these young women, pursued them, one particular warrior 
being foremost. Miai Miai fled and prayed for deliverance. 
They were favourites of Bhaiami and of Turramulan, who granted 
their request. They climbed to the top of some very high trees; 
and by the help of Bhaiami sprang up into " gunakuUa " (the 
sky, or heaven), where they were changed into beings of light 
One of them not being so beautiful as the rest, or being less 
favoured, hides behind the other six; and it is said to be " gurri 
gurri" (shy or afraid), that is the pleiad which is scarcely 
visible, or less conspicuous than the rest. 

Soon after the elevation of Miai Miai to the heavens, 
Berriberi, or the leader of the young men, was taken up, and 
now appears as a constellation (Orion) with his "burran" 
(boomerang) and " ghfitur " (belt). 

The sun, " yarai or " yuroka," is masculine. 

THE BORA (OR BOORRAH). 

This is an institution for the admission of youth into the 
rank of manhood. Meetings for the Bora are summoned at 
irregular periods, as emergencies arise. The youths who are 
initiated are instructed in the mysteries of their supernatural 
beings; and their moral and religious codes are enumerated with 
much solemnity. Symbols are used, rites are practised, fasting is 
enforced. Turramulan is represented by an old man, who is 
learned in all the laws and traditions, rites and ceremonies, and 
assumes to be endowed with supernatural powers. It is certain 
that most of those who have passed through the Bora are 
profoundly impressed with a sense of obligation to observe the 
moralities and spiritualities there enumerated. 

Here instruction is given in the law of consanguinity 
and intermarriage. In one respect this law agrees with the 
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Mosaic code, it allows not marriages with a wife's sister 
during her lifetime. Polygamy is ppermitted under certain 
restrictions. The infraction of these is punished by corporal and 
spiritual penalties. It is generally observed more sacredly than 
the Christian code among the whites. In connection with the 
Bora abstinence from particular kinds of food is enforced, in 
some cases for years. 

It is called the " Boorrah," or place of the " boorr," because 
the boorr, or belt, is used in the incantations. The neophyte is 
solemnly invested with the " boorr," or belt of manhood. 

It is unlawful to mention the Bora, or anything connected 
with it, or the name of Turrumulan in the presence of women. 
Most of the Murri imagine that evil influences are exercised 
by means of the "boorr;" when sickness occurs they say 
" uerrma boorr warlahw (those people are throwing the belt). 
For instance, the Murri on the Barwon River and on the Bree, 
attribute the prevalence of smallpox (of which some of them 
retained marks a few years ago) to the throwing of the boorr by 
a hostile tribe on the west. 

SONGS, BAOILLI. 

Bacilli (song of derision of one of the same tribe). 
Jandu-nago turri ghilliana 
Buzbun mulligo zo zin bularr 
ftai murrin naia warranbraia 
^irrego ma toh dirraldaia. 

Who comes ? large head of hair, 
Arms crooked, like cockleshells two, 
It is one of my people, on the road he is, 
Forth smoke is proceeding. 

Baoilli II (an English scene. The song illustrates the 
aboriginal art of constructing new words from the 
English). 

Publikaor wiritheah 
Djeamillia nuri mir 
^ummildiago karniwaiandi 
Drunghilla tranal a dim! 

Public house* shouting or screaming, 
Grasping hips or thighs 
He appears, tripped by a stick, 
Drunken, stricken with fits. 

• The aborigines cannot lound s; the name Yaw on our mape wai originally 
"Yarr." 
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Baoilli III. Yugal, or song composed for dancers.. 
Burran burin belar bundi 
Muraea berar karni 
Wakara warol tubilkah Bundin 
Yumba yumbu gumil 
Warakel munan 

Shield of Burree, spear and club, 
Throwing stick of Berar bring; 
The broad boomerang of Waroll, 
Waist-belts and pendants, aprons of Boodon. 
Jump! jump! use your eyes, 
With the straight emu spear. 

Baoilli IV; another Yugal. 
Murri goriah 
Yeraman buraldi 
Wi wi kurralah 
Millimbrai kakullah kirawa 
Black man very fat, 
Horses driving, 
Firewood cutting, 
Milking cows, lowing, 
Seeking for them. 

Baoilli V; a ghiribal or song imitative of animal sounds and 
habits. 

Beralah, black musk duck, or diver. 
Ya naia naringa (repeat ad libitum) 
Pumba nar, go (repeat and transpose ad libitum) 
Mingo aha karai (repeat ad libitum). 

Ibbiribi tar wangah whoogh. (At this word the cheeks are 
filled with breath like a bladder, and then suddenly as it were 
burst.) 

Baoille VI; ridicule of one of another tribe. 

PMost of the words of this song are of the Warlarai (Wolaroo) 
dialect, which has a close affinity to the Ghummilarai or 
Xamilaroi]. 

Mullor mulla gha ibbeliam buli 
Bunnakunni, bunnakunni 
Kiramai gunman 
Dhuddi naia 
Inghil bunmalumi 
Bunda wahnl 
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Spirit like emu, as a whirlwind 
Pursues (or hastens); 
Lays violent hold on travelling (wandering). 
Uncle of mine (derisively) 
Fires out with fatigue, 
Then throws him down (helpless). 

End of Mr. Greenways's information. 

WAILWUN LANGUAGE AND TRADITIONS. 

(Information derived from Mr. Thomas Honery, Upper Hunter.) 

Wailwun or tyluniba is the language spoken along forty miles 
of the Barwon, from the junction of the Namoi downwards. 
It is called (Wailwun) from the negative " wail" (sounded like 
the English word " wile "), meaning " no " it is called " niumba " 
from nia = to speak (Mr. Honery prefers the name " niumba," 
which he says is that generally used by the people as the name 
of their own language. They call themselves " Wailwun," and 
sometimes use this word for the language. 

There are about a thousand blacks now speaking îumba. 
The next language down the Barwon is " Burrumbinya," and the 
next " Kuno " which is spoken at Fort Bourke. The neighbour
ing languages are " Muruwurri" spoken on the Bree; the Calgor 
and the Narran Yualari, on the Balonne ; aud " Kuamu," on the 
Warrego. " Yualarai" differs from " Wolaroi" spoken on the 
Gwydir. In " Yualarai" no is woggo; in Wolaroi the negative is 
" woL" 

NIUMBA, WORDS. I.—NOUNS. 

Man, tahur. Chin, kir. 
Woman, wirtinga. Throat, nuggl 
Women, wiriingai. Neck (back), nirrimiiri 
Many women, wirungamboi. Shoulders,, wurru 
Boy, murrukunga. Arm, nurru. 
Girl, mariynnga. Forearm, pi 
Baby, wuru. Elbow, nunuka. 
Little baby, wuiudhul. Hand, murra. 
Maiden, virgin, kuma dhiliu. Poll, nan. 
Blackfellow, mai or maiai. Eye, mil. 
White man, wunda. Nose, muru. 
Male (man or beast), mundewa. Mouth, pundal. 
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Father, buba. 
Mother, guni. 
Brother (man), kukka. 
Sister (woman), katL 
Brother (boy), kukkamin. 
Sister (girl), gidura. 
Wife,* piian. 
Uncle, kani. 
Aunt, mama. 
"Cousin, pulungan. 
Truant wife, yanawe. 
Head or skull, kuboga. 
Head or hair, wulla. 
Forehead, nulu. 
Beard, kir. 
Moustaches, mulagin. 
Whiskers, narma. 
Cheek, tdhukaL 

Lips, willi. 
Teeth, wira. 
Tongue, tulle. 
Ear, kiripera. 
Finger, wurria. 
Thumb of the fingers, gum. 
Toe, wurria. 
Great toe, guni. 
Chest, wirri. 
Belly, buri. 
Armpit, kilkulburi. 
Breast (woman's), pummu. 
Navel, gindyiir. 
Thigh, dhurra. 
Calf or leg, kaia. 
Leg (below knee), piyu. 
Foot, dhina. 

ANIMALS. 

Kangaroo, murui. 
Opossum, kuraki. 
Emu, puri. 
Bat,t wibullabulla. 
Swallow, millimaru. 

Crow, warn. 
Native Companion, burulga. 
Cod (fish), kuddu. 
Black bream, bupulla. 
Yellow bream, bidyup. 
-Jew fish, tup:gur. 
Cray fish, wipgar. 
Boa, mupun. 
Black-snake, yuld. 
Brown snake, tdhuriL 

Whip-snake, murai. 
Death-adder, murai.t 
Pigeon, (squatter), munumbi. 
Pigeon (top-knot), laoilgera. 
Duck (wood), gunambi 
Horse, yiraman. 
Sheep, tumba. 
Dog, mirri.8 
Eagle, muUion. 
Swan, burrima. 
Pelican, wirea. 
Cockatoo, murai. 
Pigeon (bronze-winged), yamur. 
Duck (in general), wiruwarra. 
Duck (black), biidamba. 
Duck (teal), bu'iga. 
Yam, kunowa. 

[This yam is sweet, juicy, and very agreeable. It grows to the 
size of a large water melon, and as many as sixteen yams are 
found one on root. It grows in sandy ground, and has above 

• That is what is called in Kamilaroi " gutir " one who may lawfully be taken 
as a wife; thus " Ippatha idhuru" is "nuan " to " Ippai guri." 

t The bat and the swallow are sacred, and are nerer killed. 
X The name of the whip-snake and death-adder is the same; both ire deadly. 

The name of cockatoo differs only in the length of the n. 
§ In Barrnnbnrga language, mirri means a hone. 
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the surface onlv a small vine; informant never saw any seed or 
flower upon it.] 

Ironbark, bigur. Yellow-box, mulli. 
Boomerang-tree, mulga. Moon, kiwur. 
Sun, dhuni Boomerang, bier. 
Namoi (river), kimrawi. Myal (accacia pend.), burl 
Sacred stone, wiar. Bastard myal, yirama. 
Gum-tree, guara. Venus (emu), puri. 

[This stone is in the king's (chiefs) possession, and by putting 
this in his mouth and spurting it out at anyone, he can cause 
his death. One of his mei> goes and kills the person thus 
marked out for destruction.] 

Friendship (or friends),maindyuL Enmity (or enemies), kulgiurun 
Astonishment, puduwundiibaigu. or kulginan. 

North-west, miruraka. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Good, yiada. Alive, miiun. 
Bad, wurai. White, buzoba. 
Great, thurupaL Black, bului. 
Small, buddhudthul. Blue, bului. 
One, magu. Bed, girawiL 
Two, bulugur. YeUow,gunaipguna. 
Three, kuliba. Green, gidyungidyun. 
Four, bulugurbulugur. Brown, dhugnngnlia. 
Old, bugaia. Five, wirunnun murra. 
Young, dhulurjaimba. 

PRONOUNS. 

I,nattu. Ye, nindnguL 
Thou, pindu. He, mundewu. 
Ye two, nindula. We, peene. 

ADVERBS. 

Yes, naru. Above, punaowa. 
No, wail Below, punadhur. 

Many words are the same in Kamilaroi and Wailwun, but a 
large number are different. 

SENTENCES. 

Did you see me ? pamandu ahi pani ? 
Yes, I saw you, paru pu dhu pani 
Ippai built a house, Ippaudu wume pnnu. 
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Murri pulled it down, Murriggu wirune. 
Kubbi killed Kumbo, Kubbingu gune Kumbunu. 
Kumbo killed Kubbi, Kumbunu Kubbina gume. 
What for ? minyango ? 
The greatest of enemies, kulkiwunwungan. 

GENEALOGY AND MARRIAGE. 

l ike the Kamularoi, they have four family names of men, and 
four of women; Ippai, Murri, Kumbo and Kubbi; and Ippatha, 
Matha, Budtha and Kubotha. 

These are also divided into murui or muruwi (kangaroo), nuri 
(emu), tdhuru (brown snake), and kuraki (opossum). There 
are therefore four classes of Ippai, namely, Ippai muruwi, Ippai 
nuri, Ippai tdhuru, and Ippai kuraki, and so of the others, 
making sixteen classes of men, and sixteen of women. Kum-
bunga is a young kumbo, murringa a young murri. 

When tribes go to war, each carries its own representative 
animal stuffed, as a standard. 

According to Mr. Honery, the only rules observed as to 
marriage and descent, are these two: that a man cannot take a 
wife of the names corresponding with his own, and that parents 
may not give their children their own names. Thus Murri 
Kuraki may not marry a Matha Kuraki, but he may marry 
Matha Tdhuru, or Ippatha Kuraki, or any woman except Matha 
Kuraki. Ippai Tdhuru may marry any woman but an Ippathu 
Tdhuru; the children of the kuraki and a tdhuru, must be either 
murui or nuri. It is likely enough that in some families the 
rules are more or less relaxed. The two rules above given are 
carried out in the more complete system, which has been 
described in former reports. Mr. Honery also states that 
brothers and sisters have different animal names. Thus all 
brothers of Ippai Tdhuru are also Ippai Tdhuru; but his sisters 
are not Tdhuru, though they are all Ippatha. Sometimes the 
brothers are Ippai Tdhuru, and the sisters Ippatha Kurabi. 

When Ippai Tdhuru marries Kubotha Murui, their children 
are Murri Kurabi and Matha }Juri; when Kumbo $uri marries 
Matha Kurabi, their children are Kubbi Tdhuru and Kubotha 
Muriu. 

TRADITIONS. 

Bai-ame made all things. He first made man at the Murula, 
(a mountain between the Narran and the Barwon). Bai-ame 
once lived among men. There is, in the stony ridges between 
the Barwon and the Narran, a hole in a rock, in the shape of a 
man, two or three times as large as an ordinary man, where 
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Bai-ame used to go to rest himself. He had a large tribe around 
him there, whom he fed at a place called " MiduL" Suddenly 
he vanished from them and went up to heaven. Still though 
unseen he provides them with food, making the grass to grow. 
They believe that he will come back to them at some future 
time. 

There was formerly a bad spirit, called Mullion (the eagle), 
who lived in a very high tree, at Girra on the Barwon, and was 
wont to come down and devour men. They often tried to drive 
away Mullion by piling wood at the foot of the tree, and setting 
fire to it. But the wood was always pushed away by an 
invisible hand, and the fire was of no avail Bai-ame, seeing 
their trouble, told a black fellow to get a murruwunda (a little 
red mouse), and put a lighted straw in its mouth, and let it run 
up the tree. This set fire to the tree, it blazed up, and from the 
midst of the smoke they could see Mullion fly away. He 
never returned to vex them. The smoke that arose from the 
burning of that tree was so dense, that they could see nothing 
for some days. 

" Kinirkinir," the spirits of the departed, are supposed to 
wander over the face of the earth. " Buba" (father) is used as 
the name of an old kangaroo, father of the whole race of 
kangaroos, whose thigh-bone is preserved and carried about by 
one of the tribes. This bone is 4 feet long, 7 or 8 inches round, 
and tapering in form. 

It was found long ago in the Murulu ridges. The Murui of 
the tribe have charge of it. " Youi" is a spirit that roams over 
the earth at night. " Wawi" is a snake in the water, that used 
to eat black fellows. They could never kill it. " Murriula," a 
dog-like monster, formerly in the waters, not seen lately. They 
say the water was formerly all over the region between the 
Barwon and the Narran. 

KINGS. 

Each tribe chooses its king. There is no formal act of 
choosing or appointing a king. The tribe gradually recognise 
the superior activity and prowess of their ablest man; and by 
general consent he becomes king. A king can always find some 
one to carry out his wishes, in killing those whom he dislikes. 
In one instance a king was killed in revenge for killing his 
wife's baby. He had sent his wife away, and she came with a 
baby. He said it was not his child, and beat his wife and drove 
a tomahawk into the head of the child. The woman's brother 
then came and killed the king with his spear. The tribe 
coming up, and seeing their king wounded to death, attacked 
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the wife's brother. Some took his part, and in a fight which 
ensued this man and his partisans prevailed. He was then 
made king in place of the man he had killed. 

He was called " Waiaburra Jackey." 

CARROBAREES. 

At their carrobarees, or festivals of singing and dancing, they 
sometimes have stuffed birds on their backs; pelicans, swans, 
emus, &c. They hop and run about in imitation of the birds. 
The women sit down and sing. 

When the Black Police first appeared on this river, the 
following song was composed and sung at carrobarees:— 

Murago muginga dhi 
Guria bai go 
Dhiniligo Dunuligandhu mini 
Gurago. 
Go on, blind, all of ye, 
Go on for ever, I hope 
To Sydney, to Sydney for ever, 
Good-bye. 

Of the following Carrobaree song he could not give the 
meaning. It may serve to illustrate their ideas of metre. 

Ibiruna ibainlluni 
Builbirlini 
fturanindhul mindhuloni 
Bugagudi nunmunnunmura 
ê"i nuni 

THE BORA. 

In 1862 Mr. Honery was present at a Bora held between the 
Barwon and the lower part of the Castlereagh River. He was a 
boy at the time, and is one of the very few Europeans who have 
been allowed to witness the mysteries of the initiation. There 
was a place cleared and surrounded with bushes laid as a fence, 
like a sheep yard. Within were three old men. About twelve 
youths were to be " made men;" they had been for seven or 
eight months compelled to eat only one kind of food. When 
they came to the outside of the yard, at the command of the 
old men they lay flat upon their faces, and were covered with a 
cloak. Then two of the old men came outside, the third 
remaining within. 
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The youths were called up, one at a time. Each youth, as he 
came up, leapt over the fence, and took up a piece of string 
with a bit of wood at the end, which he whirled round with a 
whizzing noise three times. He then jumped out, and another 
jumped in. While one was inside, the others remained lying on 
the ground, with their heads covered, and as soon as one came 
out, he fell on his face, and was covered up again. 

A week after this preliminary ceremony, the old men all 
went inside, and called in the youths one at a time. As each 
came in they flogged him as hard as they could with, a strip of 
bark 2 feet long and 6 or 8 inches wide. Then, with two 
stones, one used as a peg, the other as a hammer, they broke off 
and knocked out one of his front teeth, leaving the roots of the 
tooth in his jaw. All this time the young man uttered not a 
sound. He went out, and hid his head as before; and another 
came in to undergo the same process. For the next four days 
they were allowed to eat nothing but a very little bit of 
opossum. They were closely watched by the old men, to 
prevent their rambling about and perchance getting food con
trary to law. At the end of four days, they were brought, one 
by one, into the enclosure, and were compelled to eat the 
excrement of old women mixed with " tao " (the root of a plant 
called pigwood), in basins of bark. 

This revolting ceremony has been often ascribed to the 
blacks; some of them have strenuously denied the truth of the 
charge. 1 have no reason to doubt the truth of Mr. Honery's 
statement, though he is the only person who has told me that 
he saw it done. It may be a partial custom, limited to a few of 
the most degraded tribes. Coupled with flagellation and the 
knocking out of the tooth, it seems designed to complete the 
proof of manly endurance, as if they required those who aspired 
to the privileges of manhood, to prove their fitness by submitting, 
without a murmur, to the most painful and also the most 
nauseous processes imaginable. 

After these things are done, the young men were turned out, 
but for three or four months were not allowed to come within 
300 yards of a woman. Once in the course of this time, they 
make a great smoke with burning boughs, then the young men 
come up on one side, women at a distance on the other side. 
Then the young men go away for another month or so. At the 
end of that time they meet and take part in a sham fight, which 
completes the long process of initiation. From that time they 
are free to enjoy all the privileges of men; they may eat 
kangaroo, and emu, and may take wives. 
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NAMES. 

Besides their tribal names, they have distinctive names founded 
on some personal peculiarity or accident. Thus " Kubbi Tdhurii" 
is called Kuakumboan, another is " ^uluman " (bald), from the 
bald hill near which he was born. An " Ippai Tdhurii" is called 
Dhinawurai (crooked thigh). A woman "Butha Tahuru," is 
called " Mugumilla " (blind); another woman is " Winuluvurai" 
(also crooked thigh, in the Burrumbinya language); another is 
" Wullubungabia " (grey-headed). A " Muiri" who is a king is 
called " Dinabukul. 

CUSTOMS. 

Tribes seek to increase their numbers by accessions from other 
tribes. They steal children from other tribes; and treat these 
adopted children very well. If an adult blackfellow runs away 
from his own tribe and seeks to join another, the young men of 
that tribe will try to kill him; but if the old men are present 
when he comes up, they will restrain the young men from attack
ing him, and will receive him kindly. 

They practice barter; one man makes boomerangs for others, 
another makes spears, another opossum rugs; everything bears 
its maker's mark; there are curved, zigzag, and diamond-shaped 
marks. Such exchanges take place as an opossum rug for a 
spear, a fishing net for a boomerang, &c. They had no fish
hooks before the whites came. 

BETROTHAL AND MARRIAGE. 

When a girl is born, she is at once given by the father or mother 
to some man, to be his wife in due time. It is common for old 
men to get young girls for wives, and for old women to become 
wives to young men. Some young men never live with any 
woman. A man often gets wives, by fighting, from another tribe. 

FUNERAL RITES. 

They make great wailing over the dead, and sometimes keep up 
the nightly wail for a brother or sister, for years. Both men 
and women plaster their heads over with mud or pipeclay, and 
then cut themselves with tomahawks. At the funeral they 
dress up in different styles, some with head-dresses. When a 
fat man dies, they put his body up in a forked tree, and catch 
the fat dropping irom him to anoint themselves: this they 
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suppose makes them partakers of his former health and strength. 
When the fat has been drawn off, they take the body down, and 
sometimes carry it about for years. They eat the heart and 
liver of the dead, in order to appropriate his virtue. They never 
eat a man because of enmity. 

They bury most of their dead in round or oblong graves. 
There are burial-grounds where there are hundreds of graves. 
The Kamilaroi tribes cut figures on the trees round the graves 
as memorials of the dead. 

HISTORY. 

When white men first came to the Barwon, the blacks were 
most amazed at the bullock drays. They thought the chains 
were tied round the bullocks' legs, not understanding the use of 
the yokes. They called them " wunda," and tried to kill them, 
as evil spirits. When the whites fired their guns at them, they 
ran up to the mouths of the guns to stop the smoke from com
ing out, and several of them were shot dead. That was at 
Murrubi. 

After that, they watched the white men to kill them. The 
first whom they killed was caught by them while milking the 
cows. They stuck up his body on three spears, cut him with 
glass bottles, found at the station, and mutilated him horribly. 

Dhinabukul, a king, was a native of the Bree; he was very 
bold, and became powerful After the white people came, he 
was very friendly with them. He sought their favour, and 
killed any black fellow whom they wished to get rid o£ 

(End of Mr. Honert/'s Statement.) 
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THE ABORIGINES ON THE PAGE AND THE ISIS. 

Near the junction of the rivers Page and Isis, tributaries of the 
Hunter, not far from the town of Aberdeen, Mr. Macdonald, a 
squatter of the place, showed me the spot where the blacks held 
their boras. It was in a pleasant glen at the foot of one of the 
highest hills in the neighbourhood. On the ground is the rude 
figure of a man, formed by laying down sticks of wood and 
covering them with earth, so* as to raise it from 4 to 7 inches 
above the level of the ground. It is 22 feet long, 12 feet wide 
from hand to hand, and of the shape here given, fig 1. 

Fig. l. 

While the young men are waiting the ordeal of the bora, they 
are made to lie flat on the ground upon their faces, in the 
position of this figure. Near by is a tree bent, as is not uncom
mon in this country, so as to be almost horizontal for some 10 
feet, about 5 feet above the ground, down a branch and along the 
trunk of which the blacks have cut marks like the foot-prints 
of an emu. When a bora is held, a stuffed emu is carried along 
this tree, cleverly, so as to appear like a living one, and then 
walks round the company, along a raised path about 150 yards 
in circumference. In the centre is a large fire, round about 
which they dance. 

The young men are initiated at the age of 16 or 17. There 
is no knocking out of a tooth in this part of the country, nor 
any such revolting process as that mentioned by Mr. Honery as 
practised among the Wailwun tribe. But there is an ordeal of 
pain. They say that on these occasions their god comes down 
by a tree, and makes a great noise, and tosses the candidates for 
initiation up into the air to test them, and if they are bad he tears 
them to pieces. Round about this place, for a considerable 
distance, are about un« or a hundred and twenty trees marked 
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with tomahawks as in the subjoined sketch; fig. 2 is 18 inches 
in diameter. There are many trees marked exactly in this way; 
on some the marks reach as high as 15 feet above the ground ; 
fig. 3 is 2 feet 6 inches in diameter; figs. 4 and 5 are different 
sides of the tree, about 4 feet. 

Fig. 2. Fig. 3. Fig. 

MARRIAGE. 

When a man wants to get a wife, he goes to a camp 
where there are men and women, and throws in a boomerang. If 
it is not thrown back at him, he walks in quietly and takes a 
wife ; if a boomerang is thrown at him, lie has to fight Sorcerers. 
Their Krodjis profess to drive away rain by taking a large 
cinder out of the fire and beating it with a stick till it flies to 
pieces; they then gather round it and shout " cooey." When 
any one is sick, the Krodjis come around him and sing; they 
also burn the dung of kangaroos and lay it burning hot on 
wounds. They seek information in dreams, sleeping with their 
heads under logs. 

VENGEANCE. 

If a man steals anything the tribe kill him. If a man 
murders any one, they believe the murderer will pine away 
and soon die. 

BURIAL. 

In order to bury the dead, they dig a round hole like 
a welL They make a fire in this hole, and when it is burnt 
out, they carefully sweep up the ashes on a piece of bark and 
throw them out. When they put the dead in the hole, in a 
sitting posture, whatever belongs to him (spears, boomerangs, 
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opossum rugs, &c.) is buried with him. They lay large logs 
across the top of the grave, level with the ground, and roof 
them over with bark, on which they raise a mound of earth. 
They carve serpentine lines on two trees, to the north-west of 
the grave. They say black will rise up white fellows. 

LANGUAGES. 

They speak " Kamilaroi," varying slightly from that of 
the Namoi and Barwon. Here is a song sung at their Corrobarees. 

Murrab a dai, bunmilde 
tia dinga dingai 
I>uon dimi woldina 
Gulir bain de ye 

" Bulimardyi" is something sacred; " Wunda" something 
awfuL %. 

TRADITIONS. 

The deity who comes down at their "Bora"is very good 
and very powerful He is very ancient, but never gets 
older. He saves them by his strength. He can pull trees 
up by the roots, and remove mountains. If anything attacks 
them he tears it to pieces. 

The origin of the rivers was thus:—Some black fellows were 
very thirsty, looking for water; and coming to a tree with a 
gulagur (opossum's hole), cut it with a tomahawk; on which 
rivers flowed from it 

The white cockatoo was formed thus:—A piece of white 
bark was taken from a tree and thrown up, while in the air it 
was turned into a cockatoo. 

They tell of a chief who sent out some of his people to strip 
bark. They came back, and told him they could not get any. 
These men had broken the laws, and for their sin a terrible 
storm came down upon them. The chief took his tomahawk 
and stripped off a sheet of bark, and told them to get under it. 
They said it was not large enough. He stretched it each way, 
making it longer and broader. Then getting them under it, he 
threw it down, and killed them all Another chief lived in a 
cave, and kept a dog. 

ORIGINAL HOME OF THE MURRI. 

The aborigines here say their fathers came long long ago from 
the north-west. This is the tradition told on the Barwon, 300 
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miles westward, and remarkably corresponds with the statement 
of Andrew Hume, that the blacks near the north-west coast of 
Australia say the first men who ever came to this continent, 
landed on that coast, and that the righteous and prevailing part 
of the population, afterwards drove away a multitude of 
offenders against their sacred law towards the south-east. 

(End of Mr. McDonald9s information.) 

Language of the Aborigines of George's River, Cowpasture 
and Appin, that is from Botany Bay, 50 miles to the south-west 
(From Mr. John Rowley, of Scone, formerly resident on Cook's 
River, near George's River, son of Lieutenant Rowley.) 

Black man, dullai [duggai is a Husband, mollimin. 
man at Moreton Bay.] Wife, jinman. 

Black woman, wirawi. Brother, bobbina. 
White man, jib agulay or jib- Sister, bunnis * or wian. 

bagulon. Brother-in-law, jumbl 
Boy, wongra, or wangena, or Sister-in-law, jumbin. 

wunnara. Comrade, mittigar. 
Girl, wSrowi Head, kobra, or kobbera. 
Forehead, kobina. Rain, wallan. 
Eye, mai. Thunder, murongaL 
Nose, nogra. Frost or snow, talara. 
Mouth, midyea midge, or burra. Grass, durawi 
Teeth, tarra or terra. House or hut, gunyu. 
Ear, kurra. Ship, murri noo-i. 
Breast, nabuz. Drink, wittama. 
Stomach, bindi. Victuals, karndo. 
Arm, minnin. Spear (small), dual. 
Hand, buriL Fish spear (with prongs), muttin. 
Finger, berriL Boomerang, bnmarin. 
Leg, mundowo, or muirdao-i. Shield, heliman or hilamun. 
Semen, nallun. Throwing stick (to throw spears), 
Coition, nutta. wdmra. 
Cloaca, gunara. Net, rao-roa. 
Deaf, kurabundi. Black duck, yuranyi 
Having bad eyes, kujamai. Hawu, bunda. 

* The B here mtut, I think, be a mistake. Nowhere in Australia hare I heard 
the sound s in any aboriginal word. The sound of dy (in hidyard) approaching 
to j , or g in Roger, is sometimes mistaken for s, so is rr. I regret to say 
Mr. Rowley left shortly before I received his collection of words, so that I 
could not consult him on the point. 
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Kangaroo, burru. Blue shark, eon. 
„ (old man), kao Ground shark, quibito. 

walgop. Schnapper, wall&mi 
Kangaroo (mountainK), wolaru. Kingtish, wolloguL 

„ (black brush), wolabiL Flathead, kaoari 
„ (red), gorea. Mullet, worrijaL 

Horse, yaraman (from " yara," Bream, yerrermurra. 
throw fast). Blackfish, kururma. 

Horned cattle, kumbakuluk. Black snake, cherribit 
Sheep, jimbuk. Mosquito, dubin. 
Bock kangaroo, wirine or wnrain. Eel, burra. 
Kangaroo rat, karnnim. 
Native bear, kula. 
Kamesake, damolai or damfli. 
Stranger, mai-aL 
Father, Diana. 
Mother, waiana. 
Child (baby), gurn. 
Doctor (sorcerer), karrajf. 
Foot, tunna. 
Urethra, wingL 
Testicle, kulga. 
Buttocks, butra. 
Emus, buna or quimara. 
Pudendum muliebre mundra. 

Oyster, bittongi. 
Mud oyster, denya. 
Fish, mogra. 
Lightning, mangamanga. 
Earth or ground, bimmalL 
Wind, gura. 
Canoe, naoi. 
Club (large headed), nullanulla. 
Club, woddi (waddy). 
Spear, karmaL 
Path or road, muru. 
Hill,bulga. 
Back, ^ l l 
Humpback, bulga-gilL 

Menstrual period, mulamundra. Stone hatchet, mogo. 
To make water, yilabbi Knot of a tree hollowed out to 
Big-bellied, bindimari. hold water, colomin. 
Stammering, kurukabundi Oar, narrawan. 
One-eyed, wogulraai . Gun, jererburra. 
Emu, birribain, or birabain, or Smoke, kudjeL 

murnon. 
Blue pigeon, wonga wonga. 
Crested pigeon, mirraL 
Green pigeon, baoma. 
Bronze-winged pigeon, gotgan. 
Laughing jackass, kogunda. 
Cockatoo, karabi or karibL 
Rosella parrot, bundeluk. 
Quail, maunlai 
Crow, wargon. 
Hawk, bunda. 
Opossum, wai all 
Ring-tailed opossum, bukari. 
Ground bear, wombat. 
Iguana, jindaola. 

Sore,gigL 
Sore, boil, buka. 
Itch, gaiball 
Flyblows, tullibilon. 
Opossum rug, budbilli 
Egg, carbin. 
Blood, mula. 
Paper (called from the inner 

bark of the tea tree, which 
resembles paper), kurunderun 
or kurundulun. 

Bubrush, wollogolin. 
Cooking, kxininma. 
Name, nante. 
Pity or sympathy, mudjevu. 
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Dog, jungho or dingo. Hoarseness (in speaking), kurak 
Pig, tarra nme\ a bundi. 
Sun, keun, kyun, or yiluk. Ceremony of knocking the front 
Moon, julluk. tooth, yella bl dai&lon. 
Stars, kimberwalli. Disease like smallpox, which 
Morning, winbin. carried off many before the 
Night or darkness, minni. colony was settled, gul guL 
Water, bardo, or nijon or naijin. Brushf (thick wood), tuga. 
Fire, goyon* Scrub (thick wood), jerematta. 
Sea, burrawal. South wind, tugra gora. 
Dust (flour, &c), duria or dirir. North wind, yuroka} gora. 

PRONOUNS. 

I, naiya. We, jumna. 
You, nindi That, mungan. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Hot, yuruka (used also for north Two, bulla (the universal Aus-
and on the Barwon yuroka = tralian root). 
sun). Three, bulla wargul (two-one). 

Cold, tugra (used also for south), or (1) wagul, (2) buler or 
Large, murri, or marri (this word blaveri, (3) blaoeriwagul, (4) 

means great all over Eastern blaoeriblaoeri 
Australia. Four, bullabulla. 

Small, naran. Five, bullubullawarguL 
Good, Biidjery. Old, kaoall or kaiun. 
Bad, weri. Young, muddi 
Brave, mutton. Afraid, jerron. 
Deaf, kurakubunnL Greedy, tulliz nup. 
Bald (on the head), kombrukno. Fat, goraL 
Stupid, bimun-garal Lean, wararn. 
Angry, kulara. Stinking, kuji (coogee, or bad 
Toothless, tarrabundi. generally). 
Grey-headed, warringi kobbera. Near-sighted (bad eyes), kuji 
One, wargul (at Newcastle, mai 

wakol). Cross-eyed, kuragain. 

• CK>yofl, fire, is the auna root as "koijung" at Kewoattle, <fkaijun>* and 
M kfldtln " at Moreton Bay. 

f M Brush " is generally about a watercourse, the underwood is rwy thick and 
dark, Tines load the branches of trees. " Scrub " is a drier and less luxuriant 
jungle. 

X " Yuroka** means " sun " on the Barwon. The sun is north, not mid-day. 
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VERBS. 

To give, toga 
To steal, karama. 
To fight, durella. 
To throw, yanah. 
To cry, yunga. 
To laugh, winna. 
To shout (coowhee), kumba. 
To tell (make known), paialla. 
To fish, mogra. 
To hunt, wolbunga. 
To sleep, nangri. 
To dance, korrobra. 
To sing, beria. 
To die, boi (this root is found at 

Moreton Bay). 
To take, mahan. 
To strike, paibao. 

To burn, kunnet. 
To swim, bogi. 
To drive, nafla bogi 
To hide, tua billi. 
Look out (beware), quark quark. 
Stop here, wallawa. 
Sit down, nallawilli. 
To go, yan (common root). 
Let us go, nalla yan. 
To squint, kuragaine or kurgain. 
Make haste, barrao (in Kami-

laroi, barai). 
To spear, turret 
Come here, quai bidja. 
Bun away, whu karndi 
Come, quai 
Run, wu. 

ADVERBS. 

No, bel or beal. 
Far away, warawara. 
Close by, winnima. 
Bye-and-bye, karbo. 

Yes, yuin. 
Where, buwut. 
Here, bija. 
Away, kaundi. 

PHRASES. 

Tell me your name, paialla naia nanti. 
Your brother, mindi (or i)indi) bobina, 
My brother, nyah (or ndia) bobina. 
Strike me, paibao naia. 
The baby is burnt, make haste gurun, kunut, kuai, bija. 

A hunting song about Wallaby, bandicoot, rock kangaroo, 
bush, rat, bear, and blue pigeon. 

Wolba, wolba minya munde 
Anawe y kole biron 
Mute mutte wire 
Wungor, wupgor 
Kolle, miron 
Ato, mute 
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CUSTOMS. 

Female children are betrothed as soon as they are born; and 
from that time the future son-in-law must never look at his 
destined mother-in-law. 

During the menstrual period, women are most careful to 
seclude themselves, sleeping at a separate fire, and in any way 
avoiding association of others. The karadji or doctor, when 
called to the sick, warms his own foot, and then presses it on 
the sick, where the pain is felt. 

(End of Mr, Rowley's information.) 

Specimens of the language of the extinct Sydney Tride (from 
John Malone, a half-caste, whose mother was of that tribe). 

Father, babunna. 
Mother, nuburn. 
Child, chagun. 
Son, babuj). 
Daughter, gudjerun. 
Sister, midjan or mitjun. 
Your father's children, babmun-

derun. 
Your are mine (my daughter), 

naiawulli. 
Old man, hangup. 
Old woman, mulda. 
Water, bahi. 
Fire, w& 
Head, kabura. 
Eyes, mg. 
Nose, nugulbundi. 
Mouth, kommi. 
Tongue, tullun. 
Hand, nurramuL 
Knee, numun. 
Foot, dunna. 
Kangaroo, burral. 

Food, dunminun. 
Night, purra. 
Sun, wirri. 
Sunshine, wiringulla or wirin 

kuleyes. 
One, wakuL 
Two, wakulwakul * 
Three, dugul 
Ground, murrun. 
Dog, jugun. 
Magpie, guragun. 
Crow, metiba. 
Duck, kundyeri. 
Black-snake, yunga. 
Deaf-adder, nyambutsh. 
Hut, kurya. 
Creek, turagun. 
Sand, wetyut. 
Grass, bumbur. 
Wind, kumguma. 
Boat, yeenera or bulinjug. 
For a wurugul. 
Good, kuller. 

• This must be a substitute for a forgotten btttr, or some such word. 
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Opossum, kuruera. Bad, wirra. 
Sky, dulka. Large, kainn. 
Sea, kulpura. Small, murrfiwulup. 
Rain, bunna. Red and yellow, kubar. 
Clouds, kurru. White, tibuira. 
Smoke, kurupgery. Black, punda. 
Dew, kibir. 

I see a kangaroo, nandagil burru. 
Where, wutta. 
There he is, no, no, pa pullai. 
He has caught some schnapper, manma wulimai. 
He killed a snake, bunma munda. 
Run, come here, quick, clawa, ye, ye chobun. 
Go away, take the dog away, yunda paindina mirrigup. 
Bring it here again, paipulup pa mirrigup. 
Give me some water, binipup batii. 
I will give you some water, nai pai pindwagup butii. 
Over the river, wagii yanbapal. 
You must, no ! pindipup mulli, meira. 
What do you want, mistress ? unijerunbi munku ? 
What are you looking sulky for ? punmakuno wottowiye ? 
You must be so disagreeable, pullai rumka wirimipunin. 
Our father here will pray for us, kur aguluk tualene. 
He brought his sister home, paipulai ia mitjungun. 

WODIWOM. 

The Language of Hlawarra. 

(IVom Lizzie, a half-caste, whose mother was a Shoalhaven, 
aboriginal, and who is now the wife of John Malone). 

The language formerly spoken from Port Jackson to 
Wollongong was called " Turawal;" that spoken from thence to 
the Shoalhaven River, " Wodiwodi." 

God, Mirriiul Sky, mirir. 
Spirit or ghost, guun. Cloud, kurru. 
White man, jirupgalup. Ground, murup. 
Old man, bupgun. Water, paitpup. 
Yoimg man, yuriip or baplup. Fire, kanbi. 
Young woman, yirawiup. Sun, bukurup or wurri. 
Chin, wullii. Moon, tedjup. 
Teeth, irra. Stars, jinjinuurup (sparkling). 
Ear, kuri. Venus, burara. 
Hair, jirra. Sirius, kurumul. 
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Tongue, tullun. 
Throat, kiiriL 
Head, wollar or wullar. 
Forehead, pulu (same in Kami-

laroi). 
Eyes, mobura or mer. 
Nose, nuggur. 
Mouth, kommi. 
Child, kudjaguz. 
Little child, murrakaipgup. 
Boy, bunbari. 
Shoulder, kogo. 
Arm, murrup. 
Hand, murramur. (This root 

all over the east of Aus
tralia.) 

Thigh, turra. (A still more 
extended root in the forms 
durra, durrup, &c.) 

Nails, birripul or birnup. 
Knee, pumrnu. 
Leg (calf), purri. 
Kangaroo, burru. 
Opossum, kuraora. 
Black-snake,-mundar. 
Cockatoo, yambaiimba. 
Dog, mirigup. 
Diamond-snake, mokka. 
Pelican, kurupuba. 
Iguana, gindaola. 
Lizard (small), dillup. 
Fish, dun. 

Pleiades, mullamullup. 
Sea, purrowun, or kaiup. 
Bain, bunna, or yewi 
Foot, dunna. 
Emu, biribain. 
Top-knot pigeon, guralga. 
Laughing jackass, kukara. 
Padymelon, buliiwa. 
Brown-snake, gubatan. 
Black cockatoo, paoara. 
Horse, yaraman. 
Deaf-adder, mujuwich. 
Native companion, guradawak. 
Pigeon, wongawonga. 
Smoke, kurupgurig. 
Canoe, yarnera or mudyeri. 
Tree, kundu. 
Bark, kuninda. 

T?^eebark,}g , l r r i n d t t r uJ»-
Hut, kundi, or purra. 
Road, yo-wup. 
Spear, maiagup. 
Fish-spear, kullar. 
Boomerang, wurapaip. 
Tea tree, banban. 
Iron-bark tree, barima. 
Swamp oak, mumbara. 
Forest oak, wiralup. 
Honey suckle, kurija. 
Pigeon-berry, wulupunda. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Good, nukkup. 
Bad, bullin. 
Large, kaiynp. 
Small, muruwailup or murragup 
Alive, murungulla (mdron or 

murun in Kamilaroi.) 
Dead, bulier or bulyar. 
Awake, baitba. 
Asleep, nupgun. 
One, mittup, or middup. 
Two, bular. 

Six, wowulli bo wowullL 
Seven, wowulli bo wowulli mit

tup. 
White, taoerup or jirup. 
Black, pundur. 
Blue, pundur. 
Red, wurupurup or purupurup. 
Green, nurinpurup. 
Grey, yerupgada. 
Hot, bukurip. 
Cold, maup. 
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Three, wowulli. 
Four, bularbular. 
Five, bularbular bo 

High, or far, worri. 
True, kubya. 

mittup. False, murui. 

VERBS. 

Speak, kamup. 
Beat, bulmugan. 
Leave off, nawalinna. 
lift up, kaitbaya. 
Jump up, baitba. 
Sing, yuzgamup. 

Run, jowu. 
Make run (causative), jomunja. 
Go down, irriba. 
Throw down, yurrer. 
l ie down, muzgup. 

PRONOUNS. 

I, paiagup. 
We, nilgup. 
You, pindigup 

He, dulla. 
That one, naiadulla. 

ADVERBS. 

Yes, pe. 
No, naiyup. 

Here, yai. 

SENTENCES. 

Sit down quietly, pullari jungiri. 
Take them, mundanaia. 
Go and play, yunda warpiri. 
Come here, yai yunmalup. 
Don't fight, play quietly, junbunya warpri. 
Go away, yundanaia warityuip. 
Let us go, nilgup yurriniup, or nilgup. 
I like you, gullenmigun. 
I am glad, muiye pe. 
I am sorry, purrumbaipe. 
Give me a drink, wundumaia pummi. 
Give me some food, dunmun dieri. 
I hate you, kunnundigui or wirrunmigun. 
I will tell you the truth, putbai egu. 
He will come soon, yunula nulimun. 
He stayed a long time, dunup alle. 

TRADITION. 

They say that " Mirrirul" made all things. Their old men 
have told them that there is, beyond death, a large tree, on 
which Mirrirul stands to receive them when they die. The 
good he takes up to the sky, the bad he sends to another place 
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to be punished. Mrs. Malone remembers when a little child, 
hearing the women in the camp say to disobedient children, to 
deter them from being naughty, Mirrirul wirrin munin, 
Mirrirul will not allow it. 

A VISION. 

Mrs. Malone's aunt, her mother's sister, a pure aboriginal, 
was once in a trance for three days. At the end of that 
time her brother or husband (Mrs. Malone's uncle) let off a 
gun; on which she awoke out of the trance. She then told 
them she had seen a long path, with fire on both sides of it. 
At the end of this path stood her father and mother, waiting 
for her. As she went on, they said to her, " Mary Ann, what 
brought you here ?" she said, " I don't know, I was dead." Her 
mother said to her, " you go back." She saw it all quite plain. 

Notes from DR. CREED, M.LJL, of SCONE, on the ABORIGINES of 
the NORTH COAST. 

Dr. Creed accompanied the expedition round the North Coast 
of Australia, in the steamer " Eagle," in 1867, and has furnished 
the following information concerning the aborigines. 

CAPE YORK. 

The natives at Cape York call themselves Gudan. Westward 
of that tribe are the Kokiliga; south-west of the Gudan are 
the Ondaima; and due south, are the Yaldaigan, who have 
almost exterminated the Gudan. 

All these tribes have canoes with outriggers, which they have 
obtained by barter, from the islanders between Australia and 
New Guinea. Each canoe is cut out of one log of wood, then 
one side is heightened by a board sewed on with strips of cane, 
(rattan). These people have no boomerangs. Their weapons 
are spears, some heavy wooden spears, others light, made of reeds 
and thrown by means of the woomera (throwing stick). The 
Gudan fish for turtle by means of spears with large bulky 
shafts. When the spear is driven into the turtle, the shait, 
being of small specific gravity, floats on the surface. It is 
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connected by a rope of twisted bark with the spike. They 
also catch turtle with a noosed rope. They dive and catch hold 
of a flapper of the turtle, slip the noose over it and drag the 
turtle to shore. They also employ a remora for this purpose. 
Having made fast a line to the tail of the remora, they let him 
go among the turtles. He makes direct for a turtle, and fastens 
upon it by the suckers on the back of his head. The men then 
draw in the line, and secure their prey. 

The Gudan wear no clothes, but on their heads they have 
wigs. They smoke a herb that grows there, with bamboo pipes 
obtained from the islands. They consider it a greater injury to 
be struck than to be killed. The first disturbance with the 
natives at Cape York arose from the flogging of a black fellow 
who had been caught stealing. And when Mr. Jardine, P.M., 
proposed to flog a boy who had behaved ill, the boy's father 
said, not from want of affection, but from abhorrence of the 
indignity of a flogging, " No, but kill him." 

TTie Korariga, the people who inhabit the Prince of Wales 
Island, north of Cape York, use bows and arrows, which they 
obtain by barter from islands further north. The Korariga had 
a European living with them for twenty years. He is supposed 
to be a Frenchman. He made fish-hooks for them with iron 
obtained from wrecks. The Gudan have spears made with a 
piece of bone pointed at both ends, and lashed to the end of the 
shaft, so that one end of the bone forms the point of the spear, 
and the other serves as a barb. When this spear sticks in the 
flesh, the heat melts the gum upon the lashing, and loosens the 
bone from the shaft, so that the bone is left in the flesh. 

There is no cultivation at all on the mainland of Australia, 
nor on any of the islands this side of Warrior Island, near the 
coast of New Guinea. The people live chiefly on yams and fish. 
The Malays come down with the beginning of the N.W. mon
soon in December, to the Australian coast for trepang, and 
return in March by the S.E. trade wind. There is some barter 
between them and the natives. The party in the "Eagle," 
found at CadelTs Straits, an Australian black fellow, who had 
been with the Malays to the Dutch Colony in Java. Many of 
the people along the coast have iron tomahawks, obtained from 
the Malays, some have also spear heads of iron. One came off 
to the ship with tortoiseshell for sale; they also offered young 
women for sale, as if they had been so many kangaroos. On 
the Bligh River, three or four hundred blacks came swimming 
and wading towards the " Eagle;" when the steam-whistle was 
sounded they were cowed, dived and retreated, but after a while 
one old man came to them, offering them twelve young girls of 
16 or 17 years. Some of the men in several tribes were 
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circumcised, but in no tribe was the practice general. Even as 
to knocking out the front tooth, a thoroughly Australian rite, 
there were many exceptions. In summer they use no hats. 
In winter they make huts of sheets of bark, about 30 feet long 
and 6 to 8 feet wide. Inside one of the huts, Dr. Creed saw, 
drawn on the bark with charcoal, figures of animals, and of 
guns, the latter designed evidently to convey to other blacks an 
idea of the weapons carried by the white men. At one place 
they found platforms about 8 feet high, made of saplings, for 
sleeping on. On some parts of the coast they make canoes of 
pieces of bark sewed up at the ends, and kept in shape by a 
frame-work of sticks inside. But the canoes in general use are 
obtained from the Malays, and have keels. 

They make weirs of stakes to catch fish. Besides several species 
of the finny tribes, they catch crabs, and get oysters. Yams 
are their staple vegetable food; they also eat the root of a water-
lily (nymphsea). At Cape York they eat turtles and turtles' eggs. 
Tobacco, for smoking, has been introduced among them by Malays. 

They are very careful of the blind, of whom there are many. 
These they supply with abundance of the best food, and lead 
about with great attention. The dead are buried, in some cases 
at all events, in clefts of the rocks. 

On the Roper Eiver they saw a conical-shaped hut, 8 feet 
high, thatched with grass, there was nothing inside. The blacks 
there told them that there was a white man, with a very long 
beard, living thereabouts, who was then gone a fishing. Dr. 
Creed received from them a spear-head, wrapped carefully in 
native canvas. They told him any one pricked with this would 
surely die. Some of the people there were pitted with marks 
as if of smallpox. 

The man who seemed to have chief authority on the liver-
pool Eiver, was Kalili, a young man, and a splendid mimic. 

The people on Sweer's Island and on Bentinck Island, are 
stunted in growth, and wretched in appearance. They have no 
canoes. 

In the hope that these fragmentary illustrations of the speech 
and thoughts and ways of the ancient race of Murri may be 
deemed an acceptable contribution to the materials of Anthropo
logical science, I place them at your disposal 

I have, &c., 

PADDINGTON, SYDNEY, WILLIAM RIDLEY, M.A. 
2lst July, 1873. 
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